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Abstract
Recently, a number of regional MPC approaches have
been proposed that exploit the piecewise affine struc-
ture of the optimal solution (without computing the en-
tire explicit solution before). Here, regional refers to
the idea of using the affine feedback law that is optimal
in a vicinity of the current state of operation, and there-
fore provides the optimal input signal without requiring
to solve a QP. We extend the original approach [10] to
linear systems with bounded additive disturbances by
replacing the underlying classical MPC problem by a
min-max MPC problem. We analyse the performance
of the new approach and compare it to an existing re-
gional tube-based approach.
1 Introduction
Model predictive control is an established method for
the control of multivariable dynamical systems that al-
lows to take state and input constraints into account al-
ready in the controller design. The method, however,
requires the solution of an optimization problem in ev-
ery time step resulting in a high computational effort.
Some contributions propose to avoid the online opti-
mization whenever possible. These contributions in-
clude event-triggered approaches that apply feedback to
the system only if necessary, i.e., in the case of an event.
Events may, e.g., be a large difference between the pre-
dicted and actual trajectory (see, e.g., [15, 7, 9, 1, 14])
or a high rate of change of the cost function (see, e.g.,
[5, 6]).
Recently, a new event-triggered MPC approach has
been proposed that takes a different path and exploits
∗Corresponding author.
the structure of the solution of the MPC problem [10].
It computes an affine feedback law and a region of va-
lidity from the solution at the current state. The feed-
back law can be reused to avoid online optimizations in
subsequent time steps. Only when the current polytope
is left (the event in this case), a new optimization prob-
lem is solved. However, simulations show that closed-
loop trajectories often step from polytope to polytope
and therefore feedback laws are often not reused in the
original approach [10]. Therefore, several extensions,
such as exploiting active set updates and suboptimal-
ity, have been developed to increase the reusability and
reduce the number of optimization problems (see, e.g.,
[11, 12, 13]). Since the original approach from [10]
does not take disturbances into account directly (note it
is robust to some extent due to the polytopes), in [20] it
has been robustified by replacing the underlying classi-
cal MPC problemwith a tube-basedMPC problem (see,
e.g., [16]). This new robust approach has also been ex-
tended by active set updates and suboptimality to re-
duce the computational effort for the online optimiza-
tions [2].
It is the purpose of the present paper to analyse a new
robust regional MPC approach that is based on the so-
lution of a min-max optimization problem (see [22, 3]).
Unlike the tube-based approach, the min-max approach
minimizes the objective function for the worst possible
case of disturbances. We investigate the number of on-
line optimizations that can be saved by reusing robust
affine feedback laws. Moreover, we extend the new ap-
proach by exploiting active set updates and suboptimal-
ity to reduce the number of optimization problems fur-
ther. We compare the new approach to the tube-based
approach [20] and the original approach [10].
We state the system and problem class along with
some preliminaries in Sect. 2. The new approach is
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presented in Sect. 3 and applied to an example in Sect.
4. In Sect. 5 we give a short outlook.
Notation
For an arbitrary matrix M P Raˆb, let ML with
L Ď t1, . . . , au describe the submatrix with the rows
indicated by L. If L contains only one element, say
L “ tiu, we writeM i. A polytope is the intersection of
a finite number of halfspaces P “ tx P Rn|Tx ď du
with T P Rrˆn and d P Rr.
2 Problem statement
Consider a linear discrete-time system with bounded
additive disturbances
xk`1 “ Axk `Buk `Dwk, x0 given, (1)
with states xk P R
n, inputs uk P R
m, disturbances
wk P R
p and system matrices A P Rnˆn, B P Rnˆm
andD P Rnˆp. Assume state and input constraints and
bounded disturbances
xk P X , uk P U , wk P D (2)
apply for all k P N, where X , U and D are closed poly-
hedrons that contain the origin as an interior point. The
control input in (1) is given by
uk “ ´K8xk ` vk, (3)
with the LQR feedback gain K8 and the correction
control input vk P R
m. The dynamics of the system
(1) can be rewritten as
xk`1 “ Aclxk `Bvk `Dwk with
Acl “ pA´BK8q.
(4)
The proposed MPC controller aims at steering system
(4) to a robust positively invariant set (RPI set) around
the origin while satisfying constraints (2). For this pur-
pose, it minimizes a cost function for the worst possible
case that might result from the disturbances. This prob-
lem can be formulated as a min-max optimal control
problem (OCP)
min
X,V
max
WPD
x˜1NP x˜N `
N´1ÿ
i“0
px˜1iQx˜i ` u˜
1
iRu˜iq
s.t. x˜0 “ x,
x˜i`1 “ Aclx˜i `Bv˜i `Dw˜i, i “ 0, . . . , N ´ 1,
u˜i “ ´K8x˜i `Bv˜i, i “ 0, . . . , N ´ 1,
x˜i P X , u˜i P U , w˜i P D, i “ 0, . . . , N ´ 1,
x˜N P T ,
(5)
which is solved for the current state x on a receding
horizonN P N, whereW “ pw˜1
0
, w˜1
1
, . . . , w˜1N´1q
1 rep-
resents a sequence of disturbances to the system and
X “ px˜1
1
, x˜1
2
, . . . , x˜1N q
1 and V “ pv˜1
0
, v˜1
1
, . . . , v˜1N´1q
1
are a predicted state sequence and correction control in-
put sequence, respectively. A closed-loop system re-
sults by solving the problem (5) at each sampling in-
stant and applying the optimal correction control input
v‹
0
to system (4). Assume Q ľ 0, P ľ 0 and R ą 0
with the obvious dimensions, pA,Bq is stabilizable and
pQ
1
2 , Aq is detectable. In order to guarantee robust sta-
bility, P is chosen as the solution of the discrete-time
algebraic Riccati equation, and T to a robust control in-
variant set for the LQR regulated system. We introduce
the set of possible disturbance sequences DN of length
N , i.e.
DN “ tpw0, . . . , wN´1q | wi P D @i P t0, . . . , N ´ 1uu.
(6)
Since the cost function in (5) is convex inW , the max-
imum of the inner optimization for all possible uncer-
tainties W P DN is attained at least at one of the ver-
tices VerpDN q [4].
By some straightforward reformulations (more de-
tails in [19, 4]), OCP (5) can be expressed as a quadratic
program
min
Z,γ
1
2
Z 1HZ ` γ
s.t. GmZ ` gmγ ďWm ` Smx,
GcZ ďWc ` Scx.
(7)
with the optimizers Z P RmN and γ P R, where
Z “ V `H´1F 1x0 (8)
and H P RmNˆmN , Gm P R
rˆmN , gm P R
r,
Wm P R
r, Sm P R
rˆn, Gc P R
qˆmN , Wc P R
q
2
and Sc P R
qˆn. We refer to [19, 4] for more details
about the computation of the matrices. Each of the first
r inequalities in (7) corresponds to one of the vertices
VerpDN q. At the optimum pZ
‹, γ‹q at least one of these
r constraints is active, i.e. fulfilled with equality. The
second q inequalities collect the state and input con-
straints. Note that problem (7) is strictly convex be-
cause H ą 0 and γ is the maximum of a set of lin-
ear functions [19, 4]. Thus, the optimizer pZ‹, γ‹q is
unique.
3 An event-triggered robust MPC
approach
In this section the event-triggered MPC approach from
[10] is robustified by replacing the underlying classical
MPC problemwith the problem (5) respectively (7). We
explain the new robust event-triggered MPC algorithm
at the end of this section. We introduce some technical
details in preparation of Lemma 1, which constitutes
the basis of our new approach. Using the augmented
decision variable
ǫ “ rZ 1, γ1s1 (9)
problem (7) can be rewritten as
min
ǫ
1
2
ǫ1Hˆǫ` c1ǫ
s.t. Gǫ ďW ` Sx
(10)
with the block matrices
Hˆ “
ˆ
H 0
0 0
˙
, c1 “
`
0 1
˘
(11)
and G P Rpq`rqˆpmN`1q, W P Rpq`rq and Spq`rqˆn.
Note that Hˆ is a singular matrix, because γ enters only
linearly (cf. (7)). Consequently, Hˆ is not invertible and
a feedback law and its polytope must be computed with
the null space method [17, 21].
We introduce the sets of active, inactive and weakly
active constraints
Apxq “ ti P Q | Giǫ‹pxq ´W i ´ Six “ 0u,
Ipxq “ ti P Q | Giǫ‹pxq ´W i ´ Six ă 0u,
Wpxq “ ti P Apxq | λ‹ipxq “ 0u
(12)
with Ipxq “ QzApxq, whereQ :“ t1, . . . , r`qu is the
set of all constraint indices and λ are the Lagrange mul-
tipliers. The following lemma is based on the results in
[21].
Lemma 1 Let x P Xf be arbitrary and Apxq the cor-
responding active set. Assume the matrix GA has full
row rank and let pGAq1 “
“
E J
‰ „F
0

be a QR fac-
torization of pGAq1. Let
Kǫ “ EΘS
A ´ JΨJ 1HˆEΘSA,
bǫ “ pE ´ JΨJ
1HˆEqΘWA ´ JΨJ 1c,
Kλ “ ´Θ
1E1pHˆKǫq,
bλ “ ´Θ
1E1pHˆbǫ ` cq,
(13)
where Ψ “ pJ 1HˆJq´1 and Θ “ pGAEq´1 exist by
construction. Then ǫ‹pxq “ Kǫx ` bǫ is the affine op-
timizer and λ‹A “ Kλx ` bλ are the corresponding
active Lagrange multipliers on the polytope P “ tx P
R
n | Tx ď du with
T “
ˆ
GIKǫ ´ S
I
´Kλ
˙
and d “
ˆ
W I ´GIbǫ
bλ
˙
.
(14)
In preparation of Corollary 1 we introduce K “
KMV ´K8, KV “ K
N
ǫ ´H
´1F 1, b “ bMV and bV “
bNǫ with M “ t1, . . . ,mu andN “ t1, . . . ,mNu.
Corollary 1 Let x P Xf be arbitrary andApxq the cor-
responding active set. Let the assumptions from Lemma
1 hold. Then u‹ “ Kx`b is the optimal affine feedback
law for all states x P P .
3
Proof 1 By combining (8), (9) and (13) the optimal
correction control input sequence can be expressed as
V ‹ “ KVx` bV (15)
with KV “ K
N
ǫ ´H
´1F 1 and bV “ b
N
ǫ . Substituting
the first m elements of (15) in (3) results in the robust
optimal affine feedback law
u‹ “ Kx` b (16)
with K “ KMV ´K8 and b “ b
M
V .
Lemma 1 and Corollary 1 can be used in an event-
triggered MPC approach as follows: As in [10], Prob-
lem (10) is solved for the current state x, and the set
of active constraints Apxq is determined according to
(12). Then a robust feedback law u‹ “ Kx ` b and
its polytopeP are computed according to Lemma 1 and
Corollary 1. The feedback law can be reused until its
polytope has been left. When leaving the polytope, (5)
must be solved again. If the rank condition GA for a
state x is not met, problem (5) must be solved in the
next time step.
3.1 Accelerating min-max regional MPC
with active set updates
The new event-triggered approach presented in the pre-
vious section can be extended by active set updates as
proposed in [11]. Note that the optimizer ǫ‹pxq and the
Lagrange multipliers λ‹pxq are piecewise affine func-
tions of the parameter x and ǫ‹pxq is continuous and
uniquely defined due to H ą 0 (see [19, 4]). Thus,
all requirements are met to apply the active set update
approach (see [11, Lemma 1]). The extended approach
can be described as follows: After leaving the current
polytope the active set is updated along a line connect-
ing the current and the previous state. This is done by
analyzing the crossed facets of neighboring polytopes
along the line. In doing so, several feedback laws and
their polytopes along the line can be computed from the
updated active sets without solving (5). A new opti-
mization problem has to be solved only if the active
rows of the matrix G on a crossed facet do not have
full row rank or the weakly active set on a crossed facet
consists of more than one constraint. For more details
we refer to [11].
3.2 Accelerating min-max regional MPC
with suboptimality
The new event-triggeredMPC approach can also be im-
proved by exploiting suboptimality as proposed in [20].
The region P in Lemma 1 and Corollary 1 is the in-
tersection of two regions C (first rows in (14)) and O
(last rows in (14)) that guarantee constraint satisfaction
and optimality of the input resulting from Kx ` b. If
x R P “ CXO but x P C thenKx`b yields not an op-
timal input but a feasible one, i.e., an input that satisfies
the constraints in (2). The idea is to reuse a feedback
law even outside the current polytope P as long as it is
feasible and stabilizes the system. For that, a feedback
law is reused as long as the system is located inside C.
Stability can be guaranteed by switching irreversibly to
a point-by-point solution of problem (5) if the RPI set
is not reached after a user-defined number ofM steps.
For more details, we refer to [20].
4 Illustrative example
We consider a double integrator taken from [4] that re-
sults in a system of the form (1) with
A “
ˆ
1 1
0 1
˙
, B “
ˆ
0
1
˙
, D “
ˆ
0.1
0
˙
.
The system must respect the state and input constraints
´10 ď xi ď 10, i “ 1, 2 and ´1 ď u1 ď 1, respec-
tively, and the uncertainty is bounded by´1 ď w1 ď 1.
We choose the horizon N “ 5 and the weighting ma-
trices Q “ diagp1, 1q and R “ 10. The weighting P
is chosen as the solution of the discrete-time algebraic
Riccati equation. The terminal set T is computed ac-
cording to [8]. The RPI set R is computed with the
4
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Figure 1: The figure shows closed-loop trajectories and polytopes (red) in state-space (upper plots) and the time
series of the states xpkq, inputs upkq, disturbances wpkq and the event epkq (bottom plots) for the new min-max
regional MPC approach (a) and the extensions exploiting active set updates (b) and suboptimality (c).
procedure from [18]. The example results in a QP with
q “ 68 inequalities and 5 optimization variables.
Figure 1 shows the results of the controlled system
for a random initial state. The proposedmin-max event-
triggered MPC approach (a) and its extensions exploit-
ing active set updates (b) and suboptimality (c) are com-
pared to each other. The upper plots show the state-
space trajectories along with the computed polytopes
(red). The bottom plots show the trajectories of the
states xpkq, the inputs upkq, the disturbances wpkq and
the indicator function epkq with epkq “ 1 if a QP is
solved and epkq “ 0 otherwise. Constraints are de-
picted with black dashed lines.
All three approaches regulate the system into the ro-
bust positively invariant set around the origin as ex-
pected. With approach (a) nine QPs and thus nine poly-
topes and affine feedback laws must be calculated. Ap-
plying approach (b) results in 15 polytopes and feed-
back laws by solving only a single QP. The same poly-
topes as in (a) are calculated but also polytopes in be-
tween. With approach (c) the system can be regulated
to the RPI set with eight affine feedback laws and poly-
topes. Some of the polytopes are larger than the poly-
topes in (a) due to suboptimality. Because of this, a QP
can be saved in time steps one and three.
Table 1 shows the results for 500 random initial
states. It shows the results for the new min-max re-
gional MPC approach and its extensions exploiting ac-
tive set updates and suboptimality. For sake of com-
parison, we also give the results for the tube-based re-
gional MPC approach and the classical regional MPC
approach both also extended by active set updates and
suboptimality. We refer to the corresponding publica-
tions [10, 11, 20] for more details. For every control
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Table 1: The table compares the new min-max, the tube-based and the classical regional MPC approach. It also
shows the results for the approaches extended by active set updates and suboptimality. The suboptimal approaches
have been executed withM “ 15 steps (see Section 3.2 for details).
approach extension steps avoided QPs percentage
min-max regional MPC
- 10.35 3.10 29.98
active set updates 10.36 9.32 89.93
suboptimality 10.23 4.08 39.92
tube-based regional MPC
- 11.55 1.82 15.72
active set updates 11.46 10.46 91.22
suboptimality 11.38 8.71 76.51
regional MPC
- 3.78 1.00 26.43
active set updates 3.78 2.78 73.57
suboptimality 3.78 2.10 55.39
scheme, we simulated trajectories of the controlled sys-
tem until we reached T (regional MPC approach) re-
spectively R (tube-based and min-max regional MPC
approach). We applied randomly chosen disturbances
to the system while simulating the tube-based and the
min-max approach. The classical regional MPC ap-
proach was simulated without disturbances. The table
states the average number of steps up to the set T (re-
spectively R) and the average number of avoided QPs
per trajectory. We stopped the simulation in T (respec-
tively R) since the unconstrained LQR can be used in-
side these sets without solving additional QPs.
In the new min-max regional MPC approach the sys-
tem requires approximately 10 steps on average to reach
the setR. Along a trajectory 29.98% of the QPs can be
avoided without using extensions. The reduction can be
further increased to 39.92% by exploiting suboptimal-
ity and 89.93% by exploiting active set updates. In the
tube-based regional MPC approach, the system needs
about eleven steps to reach the set R and achieves a re-
duction of 15.72% without extensions. Note that the
reduction in the min-max approach is almost twice as
high without extensions. By using extensions the tube-
based approach achieves a reduction of 76.51% by us-
ing suboptimality and 91.22% by using active set up-
dates. Note that these reductions are higher than in the
min-max approach. In the classical regional MPC ap-
proach (without disturbances) the system requires 3.78
steps on average to reach the terminal set T . The reduc-
tion in the number of online optimizations is 26.43%
without extensions, 55.39% by exploiting suboptimal-
ity and 73.57% by using active set updates.
5 Conclusions
We developed a new robust event-triggered MPC ap-
proach. In the new approach, a robust affine feedback
law is computed from the solution at the current state
and reused for subsequent states, to reduce the number
of online optimizations. We extended the new approach
with two techniques to reduce the computational effort
further.
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